FAIR TR AD E

Holiday Search-and-Find
The search is on! See if you can spot some of our fair trade treasures
in four holiday scenes. This photo has a hidden promo code
for 30% off* all home decor online. Can you find it?

...................
FAIR TRADE TREASURES BOOKSHELF

Makers in India, Peru and around the world craft incredible collectibles
to add to your bookshelf. Can you spot some of our favorites?

TURTLE WITH BABY

BUNNY FAMILY NEST
find each member
of the family!

NAVIDAD HYMN
NATIVITY

NEWTONS APPLE
find four!

GOOD LUCK
PIG

KITTY PRINTS
MATCHBOX
find each kitty!

PROFESSION PUPPETS
find the
construction worker

OUTRAGEOUS
HIPPOPOTAMUS

NOAH’S ARK & ANIMALS
find a turtle!

SOAPSTONE CHESS
BOARD
find a black
chess piece!

GUATEMALAN
WORRY DOLLS
find four!

FIND VICTOR
THE VICUNA!

*Artisans have been paid in full. Offer valid on select merchandise ONLINE ONLY. Enter promo code HOME30 at checkout to redeem. Not valid with other
offers or discounts, including clearance. Not valid on purchase of gift cards or Traveler’s Finds items. Offer ends at 11:59 p.m. ET on 12/31/16.

FAIR TR AD E

Holiday Search-and-Find
The search is on! See if you can spot some of our fair trade treasures
in four holiday scenes. This photo has a hidden promo code
for 30% off* all jewelry online. Can you find it?

...................
EXPLORING THE JEWELRY COLLECTION
Dainty and delicate, chunky and funky — fair fashion is the way to go.
How will you add fair trade jewelry to your look this holiday season?
It’s time to shine!

CYCLING WHIMSY EARRINGS
find both!

MOSAIC BIRD PENDANT

DANCING GIRL EARRINGS
find both!

DAINTY HEARTS NECKLACE

DECEMBER BIRTHDAY
BLOOM CHARM

TRIBAL MAGIC WRAP RING

SWEET LITTLE HOME
ORNAMENT

MEASURED WISDOM
TAPE MEASURE

FIND VICTOR
THE VICUNA!

*Artisans have been paid in full. Offer valid on select merchandise ONLINE ONLY. Enter promo code BLING30 at checkout to redeem. Not valid with other
offers or discounts, including clearance. Not valid on purchase of gift cards or Traveler’s Finds items. Offer ends at 11:59 p.m. ET on 12/31/16.

FAIR TR AD E

Holiday Search-and-Find
The search is on! See if you can spot some of our fair trade treasures
in four holiday scenes. This photo has a hidden promo code
for 20% off* all tabletop online. Can you find it?

...................
IN THE FAIR TRADE DESSERT KITCHEN
It’s time to indulge! Handmade kitchen items from around the
world are ready for your holiday festivities. Cake anyone?

TWO MICE CHEESE
SERVING SET

NEWTONS APPLE
find six!

PUZZLE PIECES
CUTTING BOARD

BUNNY FAMILY NEST
find each member
of the family!

GIRAFFE CHOPSTICK
PAIR
find one!

SOFT TURTLE
ORNAMENT

BOTTLE TOPPER
ZEBRA
find three!

FIND VICTOR
THE VICUNA!

*Artisans have been paid in full. Offer valid on select merchandise ONLINE ONLY. Enter promo code FOOD20 at checkout to redeem. Not valid with other
offers or discounts, including clearance. Not valid on purchase of gift cards or Traveler’s Finds items. Offer ends at 11:59 p.m. ET on 12/31/16.

FAIR TR AD E

Holiday Search-and-Find
The search is on! See if you can spot some of our fair trade treasures
in four holiday scenes. This photo has a hidden promo code
for 20% off* all ornaments online. Can you find it?

...................
ORNAMENTS FROM AROUND THE WORLD
From the Philippines and Nepal, to Indonesia and Kenya,
these global ornaments are ready for your holiday décor!
Fair trade ornaments are best—it’s a fact.

SARI STAR
ORNAMENT SET

LITTLE BLUE RETABLO
ORNAMENT

CHRISTMAS HEART
ORNAMENT SET

find all 6!

CHEERFUL MOOSE
ORNAMENT

find all 4!

SWEET LITTLE HOME
ORNAMENT

GLASS SNOWMAN
ORNAMENT

FIND VICTOR
THE VICUNA!

*Artisans have been paid in full. Offer valid on select merchandise ONLINE ONLY. Enter promo code ORNA20 at checkout to redeem. Not valid with other
offers or discounts, including clearance. Not valid on purchase of gift cards or Traveler’s Finds items. Offer ends at 11:59 p.m. ET on 12/31/16.

